TOWN....................................................... Health Officer.................................

Cases of influenza reported during the weeks ended:

Sept. 22. ......................................... Oct. 5. ........................................
  * 14 ........................................ 12 ........................................
  * 21 ........................................ 19 ........................................
  * 28 ........................................ 24 ........................................

Nov. 2 ........................................

Total cases reported.................................................................

Estimated total, reported and not reported...........................

Total pneumonia cases............................................................

Number of deaths in which cause was given as influenza........

Number of deaths in which cause was given as pneumonia........

Total deaths .................................................................

What was the source of the first case in your town? .............

Were temporary hospitals opened in your town? ....................

If so, how many? ................................................................

Number of patients treated in temporary hospitals............... 

What was the influence of crowded dwellings on the spread of the disease? ........................................

October 29, 1918.